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Abstract. Four tunnel models with different cross sections were established, and the models were 
coupled with fluid models to investigate rainwater seepage-, earthquake- and train-induced effects. 
The displacements, stresses and pore water pressures of key points in the loess tunnels were 
analyzed, and the dynamic response patterns of loess tunnels under the influence of earthquakes, 
rainwater seepage and train loading were obtained. The results show that the dynamic responses 
of loess tunnels with different cross sections vary. Although the patterns of acceleration and 
displacement in the four loess tunnel sections are basically identical, the peaks of acceleration and 
displacement are lowest in the circular tunnel and highest in the rectangular tunnel. Furthermore, 
obvious stress differences exist among the different sections. The stress is lowest in the circular 
loess tunnel, intermediate in the curved-wall and straight-walled arch tunnels, and highest in the 
rectangular tunnel. The pore water pressures of loess tunnels increase with increasing depth, but 
the differences are not large. Shaking-table testing of a curved tunnel was carried out, and the 
results were consistent with the numerical results. 
Keywords: loess tunnel, earthquake, seepage, train load, different section, dynamic response. 
1. Introduction 
Loess is widespread and common in highly seismically active areas. The unfavorable 
characteristics of loess have caused great difficulty in the construction and normal use of loess 
tunnels. Because 𝑄ଶ loess is deeply buried, human engineering activities seldom involve 𝑄ଶ loess 
strata. Therefore, research on the engineering properties of loess mainly focuses on the superficial 
𝑄ଷ and 𝑄ସ loess strata. However, with the longitudinal development of cities in loess areas and 
the construction of large-scale infrastructure projects, more and more projects have begun to 
involve 𝑄ଶ loess strata. Rain seepage sharply decreases the shear strength of loess, leading to 
instability in loess tunnels. Moreover, high-speed trains have strict requirements for the dynamic 
stability of loess tunnels. These factors make the dynamic response of a loess tunnel very complex. 
Therefore, research into the seismic dynamic responses of loess tunnels to the effects of 
earthquakes, seepage and trains is of great significance for the design and construction of loess 
tunnels. Many studies have been published on the responses of loess tunnels to seismicity, seepage 
and dynamic traffic loads. Anastasopoulos et al. [1] analyzed the dynamic response of a loess 
tunnel in a seismically active region and discussed the necessity and safety of the burial depth of 
loess tunnels. In the existing literature [2-4], the strength-reduction method has been used to 
analyze the stability of tunnels. Considering the influences of the seismic intensity, tunnel width, 
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overlying thickness and other factors on the tunnel safety and stability, Cheng et al. [5-7] used the 
strength-reduction method to analyze the static and dynamic stability of the loess mass 
surrounding an unlined, wide, egg-shaped and straight-walled loess tunnel. Cilingir and 
Madabhushi [8] studied the effects of seismic activity on the behavior of circular and square 
tunnels, and the results show that the magnitude of the maximum input acceleration played a 
crucial role in determining the maximum and residual lining forces that the tunnel experienced. 
Abdoun et al. [9] studied the results of five pairs of centrifuge tests designed to investigate the 
influences of various factors on the behavior of buried high-density polyethylene pipelines 
subjected to strike-slip faulting. In the existing literature [10-13], different methods have been 
used to study the influence of single factors of earthquakes on the dynamic responses of tunnels. 
Existing literature [14-19] has summarized the influence of rainwater seepage on the stability of 
various tunnels. Wang et al. [20] studied the collapsibility and additional stress changes in the 
loess foundation under different water conditions in the loess tunnel of the Xi'an Metro Line 4 and 
found that the compressive stress and collapsibility deformation of the tunnel were larger in the 
presence of water seepage. Furthermore, existing literature [21-23] has studied the influence of 
train loads on tunnel stability. Feldgun et al. [24] performed a coupled simulation of an explosion 
inside a lined cavity. Li et al. [25] simulated the vibration load of a high-speed train using the 
excitation function and analyzed the dynamic response of a tunnel with a large cross section under 
vibration loading using elasto-plastic FEM. The influences of the tunnel section shape, vehicle 
speed and damping ratio on the dynamic response were studied, and the research results were 
compared with those obtained for a tunnel with a small cross section. The results showed that the 
influence of the train vibration on the tunnel was related to the size of the tunnel cross section. 
Augarde and Burd [26] described finite-element procedures developed to model the ground 
movements when a shallow tunnel is installed in clay soil and discussed two different ways of 
modeling the liner (based on continuum elements and shell elements). The results confirmed that 
a thin layer of continuum elements may be used satisfactorily to model tunnel linings in a 
soil-structure interaction analysis. Cheng et al. [27] discussed the dynamic parameters of loess and 
studied the seismic stability of a tunnel considering the dynamic geologic processes of loess. In 
summary, although existing literature has studied the dynamic responses of loess tunnels with 
different cross sections, existing studies have mainly been concerned with the influence of a single 
factor (earthquakes, seepage or train loads). However, research on the dynamic responses of loess 
tunnels with different cross sections to the effects of earthquakes, rain seepage, and train loading 
has not yet been reported. Loess tunnels are under the coupled effects of earthquakes, rainwater 
seepage and train loads, and the corresponding influence on the structure of the loess tunnel is 
complex and changes continuously over time and space. The traditional method only studies the 
influence of a single factor on the loess tunnel, and this paper ameliorates the current methods to 
facilitate the study of the dynamic response laws of loess tunnels under the action of multiple 
factors (earthquakes, rain seepage and train loads). The results are more applicable to engineering 
practice and are more representative. This paper transitions the research of loess tunnels from the 
single-unsafe factor analysis method to a multi-factor coupling analysis method and moves from 
a single-field analysis to a multi-field coupling complex-state study, which can provide a reference 
for future engineering practice. Due to the special nature of 𝑄ଶ loess, 𝑄ଶ loess is selected as the 
foundation soil layer of the tunnel. In this paper, FEM is applied to 𝑄ଶ loess to systematically 
analyze the dynamic responses of loess tunnels with circular, curved, rectangular and 
straight-walled arches under the influences of earthquakes, seepage and train loads. The dynamic 
responses of the four types of loess tunnels under the coupled effects of earthquakes, seepage and 
train loads are obtained. The dynamic responses of curved tunnels under seepage and earthquakes 
is verified by an experiment. 
2. Coupling mechanism for seepage and stress fields 
In the process of fluid-solid coupling (Biot, 1942), the fluid field is applied to the solid field, 
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and the deformation of the structure in turn affects the fluid region. The mathematical model of 
the coupling of the seepage field and the stress field in a loess tunnel can be expressed as (He and 
Xie, 2007): 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧𝐤Φ + 𝐐 = 𝐒 𝑑Φ𝑑𝑡 ,
Δ𝛆௩ = 𝑛𝛾௪𝐸௪ ΔΦ,
𝛔 = 𝐃ሺ𝛆 + Δ𝛆௩ሻ,  (1)
where, 𝑡 is time, 𝛾௪ is the unit weight of the groundwater, 𝑛 is porosity of the loess mass, 𝐸௪ is 
the bulk elastic modulus of the groundwater, 𝛔 is the stress matrix of the loess mass, 𝛆 is the strain 
matrix neglecting the penetration pressure, Δ𝛆௩ is the volume strain increment matrix for the loess 
deformation caused by the seepage water pressure, and ΔΦ is the head distribution increment. 𝐃 
is an elastic matrix, which can be expressed as follows: 
𝐃 = 𝐸(1 − 𝑣)(1 + 𝑣)(1 − 2𝑣)
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. (2)
The seepage field can be solved by FEM, and the stress field can be solved according to the 
interaction between the seepage field and the stress field. Through conducting the iterative method 
until the results meet the accuracy requirements, the head distribution of the seepage field and the 
distribution of the stress field can be obtained by the following coupling calculations: 
Φ = Φ௡ + Φ௡ାଵ2 ,      𝜎 = 𝜎௜௝௡ + 𝜎௜௝௡ାଵ2 . (3)
Eq. (3) represents the numerical solution for the coupled seepage and stress fields in a loess 
tunnel. Φ௡  and Φ௡ାଵ  are the head distributions obtained from the 𝑛 -th iteration and the  
(𝑛 + 1)-th iteration, respectively, and 𝜎௜௝௡ and 𝜎௜௝௡ାଵ are the stress field distributions obtained from 
the 𝑛-th iteration and the (𝑛 + 1)-th iteration, respectively. 
3. Seismic wave and high-speed train excitation loads 
3.1. Seismic wave 
Seismic wave data recorded during the El Centro earthquake are selected for use in the seismic 
response analysis. The EI Centro waves had more energy than do other seismic waves with a 
similar period, and they are very representative. Velocity pulses are the most common in near-field 
earthquakes. Moreover, middle-period and long-period components are abundant, and the 
associated pulse peaks are large. According to the characteristics of seismic waves, the selection 
principle, the hypocenter type and the hypocentral distance, a near-field seismic wave with pulses 
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is selected from the Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center, and the acceleration 
magnitude of the seismic wave is adjusted to satisfy the requirements of seismic fortification. 
According to the duration and period characteristics of seismic waves, the duration of the seismic 
wave is selected as 15 s. The seismic wave is input from the bottom of the model in the form of 
acceleration. The time-history curve of the seismic acceleration is shown in Fig. 1.  
 
Fig. 1. Seismic wave (shear wave) 
3.2. Train excitation load 
At present, the first mock examination of the vehicle-load model for high-speed railway 
includes a vehicle track unified model (Elastic model) [28] and traditional railway vehicle 
vibration model (Rigid model). Because the main object of this paper is the tunnel model, the 
traditional vibration mode (Rigid model) of railway vehicles is adopted, and the whole track 
support is regarded as rigid, without considering the influence of the track subsystem. For the 
fixed foundation, only the contact elasticity between the wheel and rail is considered, and the 
wheel rail irregularity is input into the vehicle vibration system as the system excitation from the 
fixed rail surface. Existing results and data show that it is feasible to simulate train loads using an 
excitation force function. Based on the mechanism of the vibrational load, the literature [29] has 
improved the existing train load expression. The improved expression not only considers the 
movement and superposition effects of the force of the wheels on the rail but also fully considers 
the influences of rail irregularities and rail dispersion. This type of model is adopted in this paper 
and is expressed as follows: 
𝑃(𝑡) = 𝑘ଵ𝑘ଶ(𝑃଴ + 𝑃ଵsin𝜔ଵ𝑡 + 𝑃ଶsin𝜔ଶ𝑡 + 𝑃ଷsin𝜔ଷ𝑡), (4)
where 𝑃ଵ, 𝑃ଶ and 𝑃ଷ are the vibration loads that correspond to typical values of control conditions 
𝑎, 𝑏 and 𝑐 in Table 1; 𝑘ଵ is the superposition coefficient of the adjacent wheel-rail force, and 
generally, 𝑘ଵ = 1.2-1.7; 𝑘ଶ is the rail dispersion coefficient and is taken as 0.6-0.9; and 𝑃଴ is the 
vehicle static load. 
The mass of the train spring is 𝑀଴, and the corresponding amplitude of the vibration load is: 
𝑃௧ = 𝑀଴𝑎௜𝜔௜ଶ,     𝑖 = 1,2,3, (5)
where 𝑎௜ is the typical vector height corresponding to irregularity control conditions 𝑎, 𝑏 and 𝑐 in Table 1; 𝜔௜ is the vibration frequency corresponding to the irregularity control conditions and can 
be obtained using the formula 𝜔௜ = ଶగ௩௅೔  (𝑣  is the speed of the train); and 𝐿௜  is the typical 
wavelength of the irregularity curve corresponding to control conditions 𝑎, 𝑏 and 𝑐 in Table 1. 
In this paper, the train excitation load parameters [30] are the unilateral static wheel load  
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𝐏𝟎 = 80 kN, the mass of the spring 𝐌𝟎 = 750 kg, and the train speed 𝑣 = 320 km/h. The typical 
irregularity wavelengths and vector heights corresponding to control conditions 𝑎 , 𝑏  and 𝑐  in 
Table 1 are 𝐿ଵ = 10 m and 𝑎ଵ = 3.5 mm, 𝐿ଶ = 2 m and 𝑎ଶ = 0.4 mm, and 𝐿ଷ = 0.5 m and  
𝑎ଷ = 0.08 mm, respectively. For speeds of 𝑣 = 180-320 km/h, the ranges of the low-frequency, 
intermediate-frequency and high-frequency waves are 5-9, 25-45 and 100-200 Hz, respectively. 
In accordance with the above experimental rules, the excitation is an irregular waveform, as shown 
in Fig. 2. 
Table 1. Rail geometric irregularity management values in the UK 
Control condition Wavelength 𝐿 (m) Vector height 𝑎௜ (mm) 
𝑎 (According to the driving stability) 
50.0 16.0 
20.0 9.0 
10.0 5.0 
𝑏 (According to the additional dynamic  
load acting on the railway) 
5.0 2.5 
2.0 0.6 
1.0 0.3 
𝑐 (According to the wave wear) 0.5 0.1 
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Fig. 2. Time history curve of the train load 
The train load is input on the bottom plane of the tunnel. Through preliminary analysis, the 
maximum response of the tunnel due to earthquakes generally occurs at 8-10 s; therefore, the train 
load is applied after 7 s, and the duration time of the train load is taken as 4 s. If the 7-th s in the 
seismic wave is seen as the 1-st s, drawing figures is very convenient. The gravity acting on the 
train is applied to the model in the form of a dead load, and the train load is applied to the model 
by defining the load load-time parameter history.  
4. Analysis model 
4.1. Boundary conditions 
According to the existing literature [31], along the longitudinal direction of the loess tunnel, 
an isolated body with a thickness of unit 1 is taken from the semi-infinite space body. The lengths 
of both sides and the bottom of the model are taken as 5 times the tunnel width, and the upper 
length is taken as the free surface. The width of the tunnel model is 15 m, and the depth is 30 m. 
The contact surfaces of rainwater and loess are set as the seepage boundary. The viscoelastic 
artificial boundaries proposed by Deeks [32, 33] are used on both sides of the model. This 
boundary can simulate the scattering wave radiation and elastic recovery properties with good 
low-frequency stability and displacement convergence. At the bottom of the model, to input the 
seismic waves, a joint constraint boundary is used. The calculation model is shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. Analysis model (m) 
4.2. Material parameters 
For 𝑄ଶ  loess, the loess mass is regarded as an ideal isotropic elasto-plastic material. The 
Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion is adopted. The support structures of the loess mass are composed 
of a composite lining, shot concrete, a grid steel frame, steel mesh and mortar anchors. The 
concrete strengths are 28 MPa, 30 MPa and 33 MPa. The thickness of the primary lining is  
300 mm, and the thickness of the secondary lining is 500 mm. According to rainfall in the loess 
area, a rainfall amount of 100 mm is supposed. The material parameters of the loess mass and the 
supporting structure are shown in Table 2, and the parameters of the train track are shown in 
Table 3. The material filling the tunnel bottom and track plate is concrete. 
Table 2. Material parameters 
Material 
Elastic 
modulus 𝐸 
(MPa) 
Poisson’s ratio 
𝜈 
Unit weight 
𝛾 (kN/m3) Cohesion 𝑐 (kPa) 
Angle of 
internal friction 
𝜑 (°) 
Loess mass 
surrounding tunnel 60 0.35 19 61.2 28 
Primary lining 3×104 0.2 25 3180 54.9 
Secondary lining 3×104 0.2 25 3180 54.9 
Material Porosity 𝑛 (%) 
Permeability 𝑘 
(m/s) 
Tensile stress 
𝜎௧ (MPa) 
Compressive 
stress 𝜎௖ (MPa)  
Loess mass 
surrounding tunnel 0.2 1.0×10
-6 – –  
Primary lining – – 1.5 15.0 – 
Secondary lining – – 1.5 15.0 – 
Table 3. Parameters of the train track 
Structure name 𝐸 (MPa) 𝜈 𝛾 (kN/m3) Tensile stress 𝜎௧ (MPa) 
Compressive stress 𝜎௖ 
(MPa) 
Filling of tunnel 
bottom 2.8×10
4 0.2 23 1.3 12.5 
Track plate 3.3×104 0.2 27 1.9 21.5 
4.3. Cross section shapes 
The different cross-sectional shapes of loess tunnels are shown in Fig. 4. 
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a) Circular 
 
b)Curved 
 
c) Rectangular 
 
d) Straight-walled arch 
Fig. 4. The shapes of loess tunnels 
5. Dynamic response 
5.1. Loess tunnel with a circular cross section 
5.1.1. Acceleration 
Upon inputting the seismic wave, the acceleration peaks at 2.12 s. The seismic response of the 
tunnel structure should be the most obvious at this moment. Therefore, the results of the 
acceleration calculation at 2.12 s are extracted and analyzed. However, a reflected wave will be 
generated when the incident seismic wave propagates into the free surface shown in the model. 
The acceleration-time history curves of key points are shown in Fig. 5 and Table 4. 
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Fig. 5. Acceleration-time history curves of key points 
Table 4. Peak accelerations of key points (m·s-2) 
Position Vault Arch shoulder Haunch Arch feet Inverted arch 
Horizontal acceleration 0.683 0.689 0.690 0.672 0.664 
Vertical acceleration 0.080 0.090 0.098 0.112 0.126 
Fig. 5 and Table 4 show that under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage and train 
loading, the acceleration response of the circular tunnel structure is dominated by horizontal 
acceleration, while vertical acceleration has little effect. The acceleration of the tunnel cross 
section is approximately 0.650 m·s-2, and the peak acceleration is approximately 0.709 m·s-2 at 
approximately 15 m above the vault. The patterns of horizontal acceleration of the key points of 
the circular tunnel structure are basically the same, and these patterns are very similar to the input 
ground motion, indicating that the selected seismic wave type has a large influence on the 
horizontal acceleration of the tunnel. The peak value of the horizontal acceleration of the haunch 
is 0.690 m·s-2, and the peak value of the horizontal acceleration of the inverted arch is  
0.664 m·s-2, which is 3.4 % less than the peak value of the horizontal acceleration of the arch 
shoulder. The vertical acceleration of the key points of the circular tunnel structure gradually 
increases from the vault to the inverted arch because the position of the inverted arch is directly 
affected by the train load. The vertical acceleration of the vault is 0.080 m·s-2, and the vertical 
acceleration of the inverted arch is 0.126 m·s-2, which is 57 % larger than the vertical acceleration 
of the vault. 
5.1.2. Displacement 
Fig. 6 shows the horizontal and vertical displacement-time history curves of the key points of 
the circular tunnel under the effects of an earthquake, seepage and train loading. Table 5 lists the 
peak displacement values of key points. 
Table 5. Peak displacements of key points (mm) 
Position Vault Arch shoulder Haunch Arch feet Inverted arch 
Horizontal positive peak 9.01 9.09 9.12 8.93 8.89 
Horizontal negative peak 10.41 10.34 10.05 10.02 10.09 
Vertical peak 2.14 2.20 2.27 2.38 2.50 
Fig. 6 and Table 5 show that under the effects of an earthquake, seepage, and train loading, the 
horizontal displacement-time histories of each key point of the circular tunnel structure are very 
similar. The horizontal displacement of the haunch is the greatest, at 9.12 mm. The horizontal 
displacement of the inverted arch is the smallest, at 8.89 mm, which is 2.5 % less than the 
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horizontal displacement of the haunch. The horizontal negative peak displacement of the vault is 
the greatest, at 10.41 mm, and the negative displacement of the arch feet is the smallest, at 
10.02 mm, which is 3.7 % less than the negative displacement of the vault. The patterns of the 
vertical displacement-time histories of the key points in the circular tunnel structure are basically 
the same. The vertical displacement of each key point increases almost linearly before 1 s, and 
then the vertical displacement of each key point oscillates after 1 s. The oscillation amplitudes of 
the arch shoulder, haunch and arch feet are slightly larger than those of the vault and the inverted 
arch. The vertical displacement gradually increases from the vault to the inverted arch. The peak 
vertical displacement of the vault is 2.14 mm, and the inverted arch vertical peak displacement is 
2.50 mm, representing a peak displacement that is 16.8 % greater than that of the vault. According 
to comparing the displacements of the circular tunnel due to the earthquake, seepage, and train 
load, the seismic response clearly plays a dominant role in the displacement response of the tunnel, 
and horizontal displacement is the main displacement. 
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Fig. 6. Displacement-time history curves of key points 
5.1.3. Stress 
The first principle stress and the third principle stress diagrams of the circular tunnel structure 
under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage and train loading at 2.12 s are shown in Fig. 7. 
 
a) The first principle stress 
 
b) The third principle stress 
Fig. 7. Diagrams of principle stresses (kPa) 
Fig. 7 shows that at the moment of maximum acceleration, the maximum principle stress of 
the circular tunnel structure is 988 kPa at the inverted arch track plate. The third principle stress 
is distributed evenly along the tunnel section. The third principle stress at the haunch is larger, and 
the values at the vault and the inverted arch are smaller. The maximum value appears on the right 
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side of the haunch, at 11,180 kPa. 
5.1.4. Pore water pressure 
Fig. 8 is a diagram of the pore water pressure in the circular tunnel. Fig. 7 shows that under 
the condition of 100 mm of rainfall, the pore water pressure is distributed in layers and increases 
with depth. The pore water pressure range of the tunnel section is 0.3 MPa-0.6 MPa. 
 
Fig. 8. Diagram of the pore water pressure (kPa) 
5.2. Loess tunnel with a curved cross section 
5.2.1. Acceleration 
Fig. 9 shows the acceleration-time history curve at the critical points of the curved-wall tunnel 
under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage and train loading at 2.12 s. Table 6 shows the 
acceleration peaks of the key points. 
Table 6. Peak accelerations of key points (m·s-2) 
Position Vault Arch shoulder Haunch Arch feet Inverted arch 
Horizontal acceleration 0.684 0.690 0.694 0.674 0.667 
Vertical acceleration 0.080 0.089 0.096 0.115 0.131 
Fig. 9 and Table 6 show that under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train 
loading, the acceleration response of the curved tunnel structure is similar to the acceleration 
response of the circular tunnel at 2.12 s. The variation trend of the horizontal acceleration of each 
key point of the curved tunnel structure is very similar to the input earthquake motion. The peak 
value of horizontal acceleration of the arch is 0.694 m·s-2, and the peak value of horizontal 
acceleration of the inverted arch is 0.667 m·s-2, which is 3.9 % less than the horizontal acceleration 
of the haunch. The vertical acceleration of key points in the curved-wall tunnel structure decreases 
with an increase in the distance of the vibration load and gradually decreases from the inverted 
arch to the vault. The vertical acceleration of the arch vault is 0.080 m·s-2, and the vertical 
acceleration of the inverted arch is 0.131 m·s-2, which is 64 % greater than the vertical acceleration 
of the arch vault. 
5.2.2. Displacement 
Fig. 10 shows the horizontal and vertical displacement-time history curves of key points of the 
circular tunnel structure under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train loading. 
Table 7 shows the peak displacements of the key points. 
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Fig. 9. Acceleration-time history curves of key points 
Table 7. Peak displacements of key points (mm) 
Position Vault Arch shoulder Haunch Arch feet Inverted arch 
Horizontal positive peak 9.01 9.09 9.12 8.94 8.90 
Horizontal negative peak 10.42 10.35 10.11 10.07 10.13 
Vertical peak 2.14 2.19 2.28 2.36 2.51 
Fig. 10 and Table 7 show that under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train 
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loading, the horizontal displacement-time histories of the key points of the circular tunnel structure 
are very similar. The horizontal displacement of the haunch is the greatest, at 9.12 mm. The 
horizontal displacement of the inverted arch is the smallest, at 8.90 mm, which is 2.4 % less than 
the horizontal displacement of the haunch. The horizontal negative peak displacement of the vault 
is the greatest, at 10.41 mm, and the negative peak displacement of the arch feet is the smallest, at 
10.07 mm, which is 3.3 % less than the negative peak displacement of the vault. The change trends 
of the vertical displacement-time histories of the key points in the circular tunnel structure are 
basically the same. The vertical displacement increases almost linearly before 1 s, then it oscillates 
after 1 s, and the oscillation amplitudes of the arch shoulder, haunch or arch feet are slightly larger 
than the oscillation amplitude of the vault or the inverted arch. The vertical displacement gradually 
increases from the vault to the inverted arch. The vertical peak displacement of the vault is 
2.14 mm, and the vertical peak displacement of the inverted arch is 2.51 mm, representing an 
increase of 17.3 % over that of the vault. 
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Fig. 10. Displacement-time history curves of key points 
5.2.3. Stress 
The first principle stress and the third principle stress diagrams of the circular tunnel structure 
under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train loading at 2.12 s are shown  
in Fig. 11. 
 
a) The first principle stress 
 
b) The third principle stress 
Fig. 11. Diagrams of principle stresses (kPa) 
Fig. 11 shows that at the moment of the maximum acceleration, the distributions of the first 
and third principle stresses of the curved tunnel are similar to the distributions of the circular 
tunnel. The first principle stress appears mainly at the vault, and the maximum value is 1076 kPa 
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at the inverted arch track plate. The third principle stress is distributed evenly along the tunnel 
section. The third principle stress at the haunch is larger, and the values at the vault and the 
inverted arch are smaller. The maximum value, 13,260 kPa, appears on the right side of the haunch. 
5.2.4. Pore water pressure 
Fig. 12 is a diagram of the pore water pressure of the circular tunnel structure. Fig. 11 shows 
that under the condition of 100 mm of rainfall, the pore water pressure is distributed in layers and 
increases with depth. The pore water pressure of the tunnel section ranges from  
0.3 MPa-0.6 MPa. 
 
Fig. 12. Diagram of the pore water pressure (kPa) 
5.3. Loess tunnel with a rectangular cross section 
5.3.1. Acceleration 
Fig. 13 shows the acceleration-time history curves for critical points in the rectangular tunnel 
structure under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train loading at 2.12 s. Table 8 
shows the peak accelerations of these key points. 
Table 8. Peak accelerations of key points (m·s-2) 
Position Vault Arch shoulder Haunch Arch feet Inverted arch 
Horizontal acceleration 0.688 0.692 0.696 0.680 0.669 
Vertical acceleration 0.090 0.097 0.099 0.111 0.135 
Fig. 13 and Table 8 show that under the influences of an earthquake, seepage and train loading, 
the acceleration response of the rectangular tunnel structure is dominated by horizontal 
acceleration. The acceleration of the tunnel cross section is approximately 0.650 m·s-2, and the 
peak acceleration is approximately 0.709 m·s-2 at approximately 15 m above the vault. The 
patterns of horizontal acceleration of the key points are basically the same as those in the circular 
and curved tunnels and are very similar to the input ground motion. The peak value of horizontal 
acceleration of the haunch is the greatest, at 0.690 m·s-2, and the peak value of horizontal 
acceleration of the vault is the smallest, at 0.669 m·s-2, which is 3.9 % less than that of the haunch. 
The vertical acceleration of the key points gradually increases from the vault to the inverted arch. 
The vertical acceleration of the vault is 0.090 m·s-2, and the vertical acceleration of the inverted 
arch is 0.135 m·s-2, which is 50 % greater than that of the vault. 
5.3.2. Displacement 
Fig. 14 shows the horizontal and vertical displacement-time history curves of key points of the 
rectangular tunnel structure under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train loading. 
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Table 9 shows the peak displacements of the key points. 
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Fig. 13. Acceleration-time history curves of key points 
Table 9. Peak displacements of key points (mm) 
Position Vault Arch shoulder Haunch Arch feet Inverted arch 
Horizontal positive peak 9.05 9.14 9.08 8.94 8.93 
Horizontal negative peak 10.50 10.32 10.16 10.17 10.17 
Vertical peak 2.26 2.31 2.33 2.35 2.52 
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Fig. 14 and Table 9 show that under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train 
loading, the horizontal displacement-time history of each key point of the rectangular tunnel 
structure is similar to those of the circular and curved-wall tunnels. The horizontal displacement 
of the arch shoulder is the greatest, at 9.14 mm. The horizontal displacement of the inverted arch 
is the smallest, at 8.93 mm, which is 2.3 % less than that of the haunch. The horizontal negative 
peak displacement of the vault is the greatest, at 10.50 mm, and the negative peak displacement 
of the arch feet is the smallest, at 10.16 mm, which is 3.2 % less than that of the vault. The patterns 
of the vertical displacement-time histories of the key points are basically the same. The vertical 
displacement increases almost linearly before 1 s, then it oscillates after 1 s, and the oscillation 
amplitudes of the arch shoulder, the haunch and the arch feet are slightly larger than those of the 
vault and the inverted arch. The vertical displacement gradually increases from the vault to the 
inverted arch. The vertical peak displacement of the vault is 2.26 mm, and the vertical peak 
displacement of the inverted arch is 2.52 mm, i.e., 11.5 % higher than that of the vault. 
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Fig. 14. Displacement-time history curves of key points 
5.3.3. Stress 
The first principle stress and the third principle stress diagrams of the circular tunnel structure 
under the influences of earthquake, rain seepage, and train loading at 2.12 s are shown in Fig. 15. 
 
a) The first principle stress 
 
b) The third principle stress 
Fig. 15. Diagrams of principle stresses 
Fig. 15 shows that at the moment of the maximum acceleration, the first principle stress and 
the third principle stress of the rectangular tunnel are distributed mainly at the vault, the inverted 
arch and the four corners of the cross section. The first principle stress appears at the vault, and 
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the maximum value is 1126 kPa. The third principle stress is distributed at the four corners of the 
tunnel. The maximum value, 24,820 kPa, corresponds to the third principle stress on the left side 
of the arch shoulder. 
5.3.4. Pore water pressure 
Fig. 16 is a diagram of the pore water pressure of the rectangular tunnel. Fig. 15 shows that 
under the condition of 100 mm of rainfall, the pore water distribution of the rectangular tunnel is 
basically the same as those of the circular and the curved-wall tunnels. The pore water pressure is 
distributed in layers and increases with depth. The pore water pressure of the tunnel ranges from 
0.3 MPa-0.6 MPa. 
  
Fig. 16. Diagram of the pore water pressure 
5.4. Loess tunnel with a straight-walled arch cross section 
5.4.1. Acceleration 
Fig. 17 shows the acceleration-time history curves at critical points in the straight-walled arch 
tunnel under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train loading at 2.12 s. Table 10 
shows the peak accelerations of these key points. 
Table 10. Peak accelerations of key points (m·s-2) 
Position Vault Arch shoulder Haunch Arch feet Inverted arch 
Horizontal acceleration 0.686 0.692 0.694 0.676 0.666 
Vertical acceleration 0.078 0.090 0.096 0.108 0.131 
Fig. 17 and Table 10 show that under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train 
loading, the acceleration response of the straight-walled arch tunnel structure is dominated by 
horizontal acceleration. The peak acceleration is approximately 0.709 m·s-2 at approximately 15 m 
above the vault. The patterns of the horizontal acceleration of the key points are very similar to 
the input earthquake wave. The peak value of the horizontal acceleration of the haunch is the 
greatest, at 0.694 m·s-2, and the peak value of the horizontal acceleration of the vault is the  
smallest, at 0.666 m·s-2, which is 4.0 % less than that of the haunch. The vertical acceleration of 
the key points of the straight-walled arch tunnel decreases with increasing distance from the 
vibration load. The vertical acceleration of the vault is 0.078 m·s-2, and the vertical acceleration 
of the inverted arch is 0.131 m·s-2, which is 68 % greater than that of the vault. 
The acceleration response of the tunnel structure is mainly horizontal acceleration, and the 
change trend of the horizontal acceleration at each key point of the structure is basically the same 
and has a high similarity with the input seismic wave, which shows that the selected seismic wave 
type has a greater impact on the horizontal acceleration of the tunnel. 
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Fig. 17. Acceleration-time history curves of key points  
5.4.2. Displacement 
Fig. 18 shows the horizontal and vertical displacement-time history curves of the key points 
of the straight-walled arch tunnel under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train 
loading. Table 11 shows the peak displacements of the key points. 
Fig. 18 and Table 11 show that under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train 
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loading, the horizontal displacement-time history of each key point of the rectangular tunnel 
structure is basically the same. The horizontal peak displacement of the arch shoulder is the 
greatest, at 9.15 mm. The horizontal peak displacement of the inverted arch is the smallest, at 
8.89 mm, which is 2.8 % less than that of the haunch. The horizontal negative peak displacement 
of the vault is the greatest, at 10.42 mm, and the negative peak displacement of the arch feet is the 
smallest, at 10.09 mm, which is 3.2 % less than that of the vault. The change trends in the vertical 
displacement-time history curves of the key points are basically the same. The vertical 
displacement is the most obvious before 1 s and increases almost linearly, which shows the 
obvious shock response characteristics under the train load. Then, the vertical displacement 
oscillates after 1 s, and the oscillation amplitudes of the arch shoulder, haunch and arch feet are 
slightly larger than the those of the vault and the inverted arch. The vertical displacement gradually 
increases from the vault to the inverted arch. The vertical peak displacement of the vault is 
2.09 mm, and the vertical peak displacement of the inverted arch is 2.51 mm, representing an 
increase of 20.1 % over that of the vault.  
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Fig. 18. Displacement-time history curves of key points 
Table 11. Peak displacements of key points (mm) 
Position Vault Arch shoulder Haunch Arch feet Inverted arch 
Horizontal positive peak 9.02 9.08 9.15 8.90 8.89 
Horizontal negative peak 10.42 10.37 10.10 10.09 10.12 
Vertical peak 2.09 2.20 2.30 2.38 2.51 
5.4.3. Stress 
The first principle stress and the third principle stress diagrams of the circular tunnel structure 
under the influences of an earthquake, rain seepage, and train loading at 2.12 s are shown  
in Fig. 19. 
Fig. 19 shows that at the moment of the maximum acceleration, the straight-walled arch tunnel 
shows obvious stress concentration phenomena. The first principle stress appears mainly at the 
track plate of the inverted arch and at the arch feet of the tunnel bottom. The third principle stress 
appears mainly at the arch feet. At the time of 2.12 s, the greatest first principle stress, 1081 kPa, 
appears at the center of the inverted arch track plate, and the greatest third principle stress, 
22,150 kPa, appears at the right arch foot. 
5.4.4. Pore water pressure 
Fig. 20 shows the diagram of the pore water pressure of the straight-walled arch tunnel. Fig. 19 
shows that under the condition of 100 mm of rainfall, the pore water pressure is distributed in 
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layers and increases with depth. The pore water pressure of the tunnel section ranges from  
0.3 MPa-0.6 MPa. 
 
a) The first principle stress 
 
b) The third principle stress 
Fig. 19. Diagrams of principle stresses 
 
Fig. 20. Diagram of the pore water pressure 
6. Shaking-table test 
6.1. Test survey 
6.1.1. Layout of the measuring surface 
A large-scale shaking-table test with a geometric similarity ratio of 1/40 [34] is carried out, 
and the similar parameters are shown in Table 12. The size of the model test box is  
2.8 m×1.4 m×1.0 m. In this test, two measuring surfaces are respectively arranged on the model 
box, at the 1/2 (0.70 m away from the box wall) and 1/4 (0.35 m away from the box wall) positions. 
The tunnel layout section is shown in Fig. 20. Three acceleration sensors are set on each measuring 
surface, respectively, on the lining arch foot, arch crown and soil surface, two earth pressure box 
sensors are set on each measuring surface, respectively, on the lining arch foot and arch crown. 
The tunnel model is shown in Fig. 21-22. 
6.1.2. Simulation materials 
The target values of physical parameters of model soil material are shown in Table 13. The 
screened loess is used to control the cohesion and internal friction angle of the material by 
controlling the density and water content of the model soil to produce similar physical properties 
to those of the material. First, the undisturbed loess is crushed, with the moisture content of 13 %, 
and the density, internal friction angle, and cohesion are made consistent with the target values. 
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Gypsum is selected as a similar material for the tunnel model lining, and finished steel wire mesh 
is used to simulate the reinforcement in the concrete. In the experiment, a 1.3 water/paste ratio is 
selected as the similar material for the lining structure, and appropriate amounts of quartz sand 
and barite are added as weight-increasing materials. The detailed ratio is shown in Table 14. 
Table 12. Similarity relation 
Physical quantity Sign or relation 
similarity 
coefficient 
Physical 
quantity 
Sign or 
relation 
Similarity 
coefficient 
length 𝐶௟ 1/40 Internal friction angle Dimensionless 1/1 
Mass density 𝐶௣ 1/1 Strain 𝐶𝜀 = 𝐶𝑙𝐶𝑝𝐶𝐸−1 1/2 
Modulus of 
elasticity 𝐶ா  1/20 Displacement 𝐶𝑢 = 𝐶𝑙𝐶𝜀 1/80 
Time 𝐶𝑡 = 𝐶𝑙1/2 1/6.325 Speed 𝐶𝑣 = 𝐶𝑙𝐶𝑡−1 1/6.324 
Poisson’s ratio Dimensionless 1/1 Acceleration 𝐶𝑎 = 𝐶𝑙𝐶𝑡−2 1/1 
Stress 𝐶𝜎 = 𝐶𝐸𝐶𝜀 1/40 Force 𝐶𝐹 = 𝐶𝑃𝐶𝑡3 1/64000 
Cohesive force 𝐶𝑐 = 𝐶𝐸𝐶𝜀 1/40 Frequency 𝐶𝜔 = 𝐶𝑡−1 1/0.158 
Viscosity 
coefficient 𝐶𝛾 = 𝐶𝐸𝐶𝑡 1/126.5 Damping coefficient 𝐶𝜉 = 𝐶𝑝𝐶𝑙2𝐶𝑡 1/10120 
 
 
a) The cross section 
 
b) The longitudinal section 
Fig. 21. Layout diagram (mm) 
 
a) The test box 
 
b) The layout of model 
Fig. 22. The model of the tunnel 
Table 13. Soil parameters and target simulation values  
Physical quantity Similarity index 
Similarity 
constant 
Value of prototype 
soil measured 
Value of model 
soil target 
Elastic modulus 𝐸 (MPa) 𝐶ா 1/20 36 8.424 
Cohesion 𝐶 (kPa) 𝐶௖ 1/40 50 11.71 
Bulk density 𝛾 (KN/m2) 𝛼ா 𝛼௅⁄  1 12.7 12.7 
Internal friction angle (𝜑) 1 1 29.8° 29.8° 
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Table 14. Mix proportion of the lining structure 
Material Quartz sand Barite Water Gypsum 
Proportion (%) 31.17 20.85 27.13 20.85 
6.1.3. Seismic wave 
The laboratory can simulate the dynamic response of the loess tunnel to rainfall before the 
earthquake through the use of artificial rainfall. With reference to the rainfall in the loess area, the 
total designed rainfall is 50 mm (0.196 m2), and the rainfall intensity is 10 mm/h. After the rainfall 
is completed, the tunnel model is allowed to stand for half an hour, and then the shaking-table test 
is carried out. To determine the dynamic characteristics of the structure, a low-amplitude sine 
wave excitation was input at the beginning of the test to observe the dynamic characteristics and 
the damage degree of the model. In the test, the El Centro wave is selected as the one-way  
(𝑋-direction) loaded seismic wave, and the time history of the wave is compressed during the test. 
According to the requirements of the test conditions, the PGA of the seismic waves is 
amplitude-modulated, and the El Centro waves are loaded with the peak values of 0.2 g, 0.4 g, 
0.6 g and 0.8 g acceleration, respectively. 
6.2. Analysis of the test results 
6.2.1. Acceleration 
Due to space limitations, Fig. 23 only lists the acceleration results of the loess tunnel structure 
under unidirectional ( 𝑋 -direction) loading of El Centro waves under different amplitude 
conditions. 
The acceleration responses of the loess tunnel are very similar and are closely related to the 
input ground motion. The loess tunnel structure will produce an acceleration amplification effect 
under dynamic seismic action. The change rules of the peak acceleration obtained from the 
shaking-table test and numerical simulation are similar, but the values are quite different. Due to 
the differences between the surrounding rock and tunnel in the shaking-table test and numerical 
simulation, the compactness values of the contact surface and surrounding rock are also different. 
Regardless of the direction of the seismic wave, there will be longitudinal and transverse seismic 
waves, but the amplification effect of the vertical seismic wave is stronger than that of the 
horizontal seismic wave, so the vertical seismic wave cannot be ignored in the seismic design of 
tunnels. Most of the peak acceleration occurs at the arch crown and arch foot of the tunnel structure. 
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acceleration (0.2 g) 
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f) Time history curve of vertical  
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g) Time history curve of horizontal  
acceleration (0.8 g) 
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h) Time history curve of  
vertical acceleration (0.8 g) 
Fig. 23. The whole-process comparison of the acceleration curves 
6.2.2. Stress 
Due to space limitations, Fig. 24 only lists the earth pressure results of the loess tunnel structure 
under the unidirectional (𝑋-direction) loading of El Centro waves with different amplitudes. 
Under the action of seismic waves, the peak change trends of the surrounding rock pressure at 
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each of the measuring points are similar. The peak value of surrounding rock pressure increases 
with the increase of the input acceleration peak value, but the increase is not obvious. The peak 
value of the earth pressure at the arch crown is larger than that at the arch foot. Therefore, in the 
aseismic design of tunnels, tunnel vaults should be considered. 
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a) Time history curve of the tunnel  
lining stress (0.2 g) 
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c) Time history curve of the tunnel  
lining stress (0.6 g) 
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d) Time history curve of vertical  
acceleration (0.8 g) 
Fig. 24. The whole-process comparison of the stress curves 
7. Conclusions 
1) The acceleration responses of loess tunnels with four different cross sections are very similar 
and are closely related to the input ground motion. The horizontal peak acceleration of the tunnels 
occurs at the haunch. The horizontal acceleration at the haunch is smallest in the circular tunnel 
and greatest in the rectangular tunnel. The vertical acceleration of the key points in the tunnels 
increases from the vault to the inverted arch. The vertical peak acceleration is smallest in the 
circular arch and greatest in the rectangular arch. 
2) The displacement-time history trends of key points of the four sections of loess tunnels are 
basically the same. The acceleration peaks are concentrated at approximately 3.01 s, which shows 
the hysteresis of the displacement response. The horizontal peak displacement of the tunnel 
structure occurs at the vault and is smallest in the circular tunnel and greatest in the rectangular 
tunnel. The vertical displacement of the tunnel section gradually decreases from the inverted arch 
to the vault. The vertical displacement peak is smallest in the circular arch and greatest in the 
rectangular arch. 
3) The stress distributions vary considerably among the loess tunnels with different cross 
sections. The greatest value of the first principle stress in the loess tunnels appears in the inverted 
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arch. In the circular and the curved-wall tunnels, the third principle stress is distributed mainly on 
both sides of the haunch. In the rectangular and straight-walled arch tunnels, the third principle 
stress is concentrated in certain areas. In the rectangular tunnel, the stress is concentrated at the 
four corners, and in the straight-walled arch tunnel, it is concentrated on the two arch feet. Under 
the influences of an earthquake, seepage and train loading, the shape of the cross section has a 
considerable effect on the stress response. The stress response is smallest in the circular cross 
section and largest in the rectangular cross section. 
4) The pore water pressure of the four loess tunnels increases with depth. The numerical 
difference is small, and the influence of the cross section on the tunnel pore water pressure is small. 
5) The dynamic response determined in the shaking-table test of the loess tunnel surrounding 
rock structure is consistent with that of the numerical simulation. The laws of acceleration and 
earth pressure are similar. The vertical amplification effect on the acceleration is obviously 
stronger than the horizontal amplification effect. The peak value mainly occurs at the arch crown 
and arch foot of the tunnel structure, and the peak value of the earth pressure at the arch crown is 
greater than that at the arch foot. 
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